
Your Stay
F O G G A  C R O F T  C O T T A G E



Location
Fogga Croft Cottage is located adjacent to The Coniston Hotel Country Estate & Spa, right on the doorstep to the iconic 

Yorkshire Dales. It boasts plenty of modern luxuries while retaining all the charm of a quaint, cosy cottage. Featuring plenty of 
outdoor space, a BBQ, a large outdoor hot tub, a spacious kitchen, and a cosy living room with a wood burning stove, your home 

from home luxury cottage awaits!
 

It’s close proximity to The Coniston and it’s award-winning amenities mean that it really is a destination of experience.  
Facilities include:

 
Three Bars & Restaurants | Private Dining | Luxury Spa | Land Rover Experience 

Clay Pigeon Shooting, Air Rifles & Archery | Guided Bike Rides | Fishing | Walking Trails
 
 

The address for Fogga Croft Cottage is:
 

Fogga Croft Cottage | Coniston Cold | Near Skipton | North Yorkshire | BD23 4EA

 
Please make your way to the Main Reception at The Coniston Hotel Country Estate & Spa where our friendly

Guest Services team await with a warm welcome and will direct you to the property.

Find out more on our award-winning offering further on!
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Downstairs
Step inside, kick off your shoes and get ready to relax and unwind for a wonderful few days exploring the Dales!  

With plenty of space for the whole family to enjoy, you’ll find downstairs:
 

Resort Guide | Lounge with Smart TV & Wood Burning Stove
Country Kitchen with Dining Table | Utility with Washing Machine & Tumble Dryer

Complimentary WIFI | High Chair | En-suite Double Room with TV (1)
En-suite King Size Room with TV (2)

LIVING ROOM DINING

BEDROOM 1

BEDROOM 2
ENSUITE

ENSUITE

KITCHEN

ENTRANCE HALL
UTILITY

DOWNSTAIRS WC
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You can all enjoy a blissful night’s sleep, and with multiple bathrooms, there’ll be no arguments who goes first!  
You’ll find upstairs:

 
Two En-suite Super King Rooms (3/6) (both twin on request) 

One Twin Room with Adjacent Bathroom (4) (shower over bath in bathroom) 
One Super King Room (5) (twin on request) with Adjacent Bathroom (shower only) | Cot Bed

Upstairs
BEDROOM 3 BEDROOM 4 BEDROOM 5 BEDROOM 6

ENSUITE
ENSUITEENSUITEENSUITE

BATHROOM
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Nestled in the heart of a 1,400 acre estate, The Coniston Hotel Country Estate & Spa is where you’ll find delicious
dining showcasing Yorkshire roots, an award-winning luxury spa, a wealth of country pursuits and beautiful

accommodation that boasts stunning views of the Yorkshire Dales.
 

Owned by the Bannister family and having started life as a farm shop some 35 years ago,
The Coniston has grown to become one of Yorkshire’s leading destination hotels, renowned for

friendly, personal service and a remarkable offering.
 

Facilities include:
70 Contemporary Bedrooms | Luxury Country Cottages | 1,400 Acre Estate & 24 Acre Lake

Award-winning Spa | Three Dining Outlets | Land Rover Experience | Guided Bike Rides
Clay Pigeon Shooting, Archery & Air Rifles | Fishing | Walking Trails | Weddings & Special Occasions

On Your Doorstep
Soak up the scenery, embrace the great outdoors and relax at night under the stars in your private hot tub  

or celebrate the occasion with a good old family BBQ. You’ll find outside:
 

Outdoor Seating | BBQ
Outdoor Hot Tub | Parking for up to 6 Cars

Outside

Find out more online at theconistonhotel.com
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Our wonderfully secluded location in the heart of the Yorkshire Dales means that our 1,400 acre estate feels like a million miles 
away. But in fact, we’re just a stone’s throw from some of North Yorkshire’s top things to see and do. And with new and exciting 

things always taking place around our estate, your next adventure is never far away.

Go Explore
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Ingleborough Cave
Find out more

Ingleton  
Waterfalls Trail

Find out more

Janet’s Foss
Find out more

Bolton Abbey
Find out more

Clitheroe
Find out more

Embsay & Bolton Abbey 
Steam Railway

Find out more

Grassington
Find out more

Kilnsey Trekking  
& riding Centre

Find out more

Malham Cove
Find out more

Pendle Hill
Find out more

Ribblehead Viaduct
Find out more

Skipton Castle
Find out more

Settle
Find out more

Thornton Hall  
Country Park

Find out more

Yorkshire  
Three Peaks
Find out more

White Scar Cave
Find out more
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https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/ingleborough-cave/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/ingleton-waterfalls-trail/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/janets-foss/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/bolton-abbey/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/clitheroe/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/embsay-bolton-abbey-steam-railway/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/grassington/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/kilnsey-trekking-riding-centre/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/malham-cove/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/pendle-hill/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/ribblehead-viaduct/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/skipton-castle/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/settle/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/thornton-hall-country-park/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/yorkshire-three-peaks/
https://www.theconistonhotel.com/content/white-scar-cave/


Why not add to your stay one of our dining enhancements,  
packed full of local produce, from our hand-picked local suppliers.

And Savour Breakfast Hamper

Continental | £8.00 Per Person
Available Daily  

A selection of fresh breads, cereals, 
pastries, fruit and juice.

 
Traditional | £15.00 Per Person

Available Daily  
Cook up a feast with bacon, eggs, 

sausages, tomatoes, mushrooms, toast, 
fruit and juice.

Afternoon Tea To Go

£25.00 Per Person
Available Daily 

Soak up the scenery with a take-out 
Afternoon Tea enjoy whilst you  

explore the Dales. 

Including: selection of sandwiches, 
savoury items, cakes, fresh fruit  

and juice.

Breakfast in The View Restaurant

£18.50 Per Person 
Available Daily | 7-10am

Choose from a continental or traditional 
breakfast, whilst your savour the finest 

views in Yorkshire.

Pizzas

From £12.00 Per Pizza (sides available)
Available Daily  

Sit back and soak up the sun in your 
English country garden with a  

selection of artisan pizzas.

Variety of toppings available.

Dinner in The View Restaurant

£35.00 Per Person
Available Daily | From 5:30pm 

Our 1 AA Rosette restaurant celebrates 
the very best of our county, from 

local produce to local landscapes. 
Surrounded by floor-to-ceiling 

panoramic windows with stylish décor; 
it is a chic yet relaxed space to admire 
the oh so spectacular scenery of the 

Dales and our very own lake.

Birthday Cake

£50.00 (serves 12) | £45.00 (serves 10)
Celebrate a special occasion with a 
birthday cake made by our in-house 

pastry chef. Choose from a variety of 
flavours and toppings.

Drinks

Prosecco | £30.00 
Bucket of Beers (8 x Peroni) | £35.00

 Prosecco & Beers | £55.00   
1 Bottle of Prosecco and 6 x Peroni

Cocktail Making Session 
90 Mins - 2 Cocktails | From £35.00 Per Person

Gin Distillery Tour Experience 
From £20.00 Per Person

 Wine Tasting Session | £35.00 Per Person

BBQ Pack

£12.00 Per Person
Available Daily   

Stoke up the barby and enjoy a 
selection of meats from local suppliers, 
including; sausages, burgers, bread rolls 

and accompaniments. 

Additional meats available  
upon request.

Afternoon Tea

£25.00 Per Person
Available Monday - Saturday | 3-4pm 

The perfect way to indulge! Featuring a 
selection of sandwiches, savouries and 
sweet treats, as well as your choice of 
tea or coffee, our afternoon tea is best 
enjoyed with a glass of fizz or G&T on 
our terrace or next to our feature fire.
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Nàdarra Spa is an award-winning, exclusive and enviably located spa that offers a selection of indulgent  
experiences including pampering treatments and soothing spa days.  

Meaning ‘Natural’ in Scottish Gaelic, Nàdarra Spa makes the most of its idyllic location as  
a place to relax, rejuvenate and reconnect with yourself and nature.

Please note, Children (under 18s) are not permitted to use the Spa.

And Relax

Nàdarra Spa-rty

Available Daily | From £149.00 Per Person

With our award-winning facilities, tailor-made menus, jaw-
dropping backdrop and your own private DJ with a personalised 

set list for the evening, there is no better place to celebrate!

 Our exclusive spa-rty includes:

Glass of Prosecco on arrival
Sharing Board Dinner in Blossom Kitchen

Exclusive Use of Nàdarra Spa with DJ

Rasul Experience

 Available Daily | From £25.00 Per Person

Apply natural and mineral muds and body scrubs from the 
pure, clean waters of the Hebridean Islands off the coast of 
Scotland to the face and body. As the heat and steam opens 
up your pores, our enriched products will stimulate the body 

to start the detoxifying process. Relax and unwind. After 
approximately 20 minutes, a warm shower mist descends, 

leaving you revitalised from head to toe.

Private Spa Garden Bath

Available Daily | From £49.00 Per Person 

Take a dip and discover our treatment that everyone has been 
talking about with our Private Garden Bath Experience. Sit 

back, relax and soak up the oh-so-spectacular scenery with a 
bespoke bath treatment, choose from therapeutic tea or pure 

Scottish seaweed, to balance both your body and mind.

60 Minute Spa Treatment

Available Daily | From £95.00

Our spa treatments are perfectly designed to satisfy all of 
your senses and guarantee to leave both your body and mind 

feeling rejuvenated.

We’re proud to work with some of leading product houses, 
including Aromatherapy Associates, Ishga and Sothys.

Pamper Hamper

Bespoke Hampers Available | From £35.00 Per Person 
(Based on 10 guests)

Relax and unwind with a tailor-made ‘pamper hamper’ to 
enjoy in the comfort of your cottage. Includes a selection of 

products from our leading product houses.

2 Hour Spa Session*

Monday - Thursday | £30.00 Per Person
Friday - Sunday | £40.00 Per Person 

Our spa is a haven of relaxation where you can indulge in a 
range of nourishing thermal experiences. Enjoy a spell in our 
aromatherapy steam room and Himalayan salt sauna after a 
swim, soothe your muscles in our heated indoor bubble pool, 

or while away an afternoon soaking up views of the  
Yorkshire Dales from our outdoor infinity pool.

*Please note, Children (under 18s) are not permitted to use the Spa.  
Maximum group size of ten people per session subject to availability.
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Make our 1,400 acre estate your playground. If you love the great outdoors as much as we do,  
then you’ve come to the right place. With activities ranging from Clay Pigeon Shooting, Archery, Air Rifles,  

Fishing to our infamous Land Rover Experience, there’s plenty for you to get stuck into without even leaving our estate.

And Discover

Land Rover Experience

Available Daily | From £65.00 Per Person
(1 Hour Taster Experience | Based on 2 people)

If you’re seeking a guaranteed thrill ride, then look no further 
than Land Rover Experience at The Coniston Estate. Buckle 

up in one of our  vehicles from our brand new Land Rover and 
Range Rover fleet and take to the tracks to try out Yorkshire’s 

famously rugged landscape first hand, from grassy hills to rock 
crawls and even water crossings: all with breath-taking views.

Archery

Available Tuesday - Sunday | From £45.00 Per Person 

Suitable for all ages and abilities, archery is a fantastic 
outdoor activity and is great for those looking to unleash 

their competitive side. Hands on coaching and team 
sessions are also available.

Clay Pigeon Shooting

Available Tuesday - Sunday | From £60.00 Per Person 
(25 Clays | Based on 2 people)

Our shooting ground is one of the best in the UK and  
has been awarded Premier Plus Ground status from  

The Clay Pigeon Shooting Association.

It’s home to a variety of different stands, on-site gun shop 
and a magnificent shooting lodge.

Guided Bike Tours

Available Daily | From £67.00 Per Person
(Half Day Experience | Based on 2 people)

 Enjoy a ‘two-wheeled tours of the Yorkshire Dales’, in partnership 
with local, qualified ride leader, Sarah Heartfield, a seasoned rider 

who is a member of Otley and Skipton Cycle Club.

Experience a tailor-made bike tour, suited to all abilities; the 
perfect way to explore God’s Own Country. Half and full day 

experiences available.

Fishing

Available 1 April - 31 October 
From £15.00 Per Person | Half Day Experience

From £30.00 Per Person | Half Day Experience with Boat Hire

Take a step out of the rigours of day to day life and unwind at 
the waterside of our stunning 24 acre lake. Whether you are an 

expert angler and know a Hares-Ear from a Hawthorne or a total 
beginner, we are ready to cater to all your possible needs. Our 

fantastic range of boats and bank fishing locations make us an 
ideal choice for a wonderful day out with family or friends.

Air Rifles

 Available Tuesday - Sunday | From £45.00 Per Person 
(1 Hour Session | Based on 2 people)

Our shooting ground is also home to an air rifle range with 
traditional and knock down targets. Full instruction is available 

for beginners or for those looking to perfect their aim.
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The Small Print
Prices
The price includes accommodation only plus 
any board indicated, unless clearly stated on 
the booking form all extras such as additional 
meals, telephone, drinks etc. are additional.   
We accept the following forms of payment: 
cash, cheque with a cheque guarantee card, 
debit cards or credit cards.
 
Deposit
Please note,  your deposit paid is non-refundable 
but is transferable to another date, up to 6 weeks 
before your arrival date.
 
Payment
Full payment is required 6 weeks prior to your 
date of arrival. Failure to make payment on 
time, may result in cancellation of your booking.
 
Cancellation policy
Once you have booked your stay our agreement 
is a legal contract and any deposit you may 
have paid is non-refundable. If you need to 
cancel, please contact us immediately. 
For cancellations made up to 6-weeks before 
your arrival date we ask that the booking 
is transferred to an alternative date. For 
cancellations made after this time, or by failing 
to take up the booking without cancelling, you 
will be liable for the full amount.

For this reason you may wish to take out 
cancellation insurance, which is inexpensive 
and can be obtained from any good broker.
We would only cancel your booking if your 
Cottage was unavailable for circumstances 
beyond our control. We would attempt to offer 
you alternative accommodation, however, if this 
was not possible, or was unacceptable to you, 
then we would refund all monies paid by you.  
Our liability would not extend beyond  
this refund.
 
Arrival and departure times
Check in is from 4:30pm and we ask you to 
vacate the property by 10am on departure day. 
Please report to Hotel Main Reception to collect 
and return your keys.

Should you wish to arrive during the evening, 
please advise Hotel Main Reception who can 
make the necessary arrangements.
 
Damages and breakages
Breakages or damages which you cause to  
the property or its contents, please report these 
as soon as they occur.  We do not normally 
charge for minor breakages, but we may charge 
if the breakage is significant.  We may also 
charge for any additional cleaning if this is 
deemed necessary.
 

Behaviour
Please take into consideration the surrounding 
neighbours and act accordingly.
 
Liability
We do not accept any liability for any damage, 
loss or injury to any member of your party or 
any vehicles or possessions, unless proven to 
be caused by negligent act by ourselves or our 
employees or contractors whilst acting in the 
course of employment.
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The Coniston Hotel Country Estate & Spa
Coniston Cold, Skipton, North Yorkshire BD23 4EA | Tel: (+44) 1756 748080 | Email: info@theconistonhotel.com | Web: theconistonhotel.com

  @TheConistonHotel |   @theconistonhotel |   @conistonhotel

tel:+4401756748080
https://www.theconistonhotel.com
https://www.facebook.com/TheConistonHotel/
https://www.instagram.com/theconistonhotel/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/conistonhotel?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor

